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This got me scheming. Keep in mind that we have a 1 1/2 year old and he has to come with one of us.
I have a business trip 23rd-25th (Tue-Thurs) in Pittsburgh. It is near enough to my parents that I can stay with
them, and they can babysit if needed.
Wife has a business trip, 25th and 26th (Thur-Fri). Same deal, close to her parents, and they could babysit.
Her parents live in Clearfield. Enticingly close to this jam...
And keep in mind my vacation days are limited. With an August family vacation, the jam, deer season, and 2
other long (family) weekends planned, I only have a small handful of unaccounted for days to use. The favored
option is likely for her to take Andrew (our kid) with her to her parents. They babysit on the 25th and 26th while
she works. I come home and work on Friday, so I don't use any vacation. She stays the weekend and brings
Andrew home on Sunday. I do get a kidless Saturday to go fishing, but it's not enough time for a Potter County
trip.
Now, my scheming self. :)
"Honey, my parents haven't seen Andrew in a while. How about I take him, and they get to babysit Tues-Thurs.
You get a day or two off too. Now, that absolutely necessitates that I take a vacation day on Friday, as I can't
both drop him off and pick him up at daycare on Friday. And if I travel to Clearfield on Thursday night, it's gonna
be too late then to drive to SE PA and be home at a reasonable hour to work early Friday morn.
If I'm taking Friday off anyway, I might as well just bring him to Clearfield. Both sets of grandparants would then
get to see him out of this trip, and you can spend the weekend visiting too!! Now, since you'd have help over
the weekend, wouldn't this be the ideal weekend for me to take a multi-day fishing trip? I don't get many of
those, and this is the best chance I'll get. I could even come back to Clearfield on Sunday to help with the drive
home!"
If that somehow flies, then I'd be a Friday arrival, timing uncertain. Could pitch a tent if room is tight, no
problem. Would have to leave at a reasonable hour Sunday morning.

